
Elna 3210-3230Elna – your imprint on fashion



The free arm triumphs An applique accent Sheer delight



Cozy comfortStrong enough… It’s a classic The choice is yours!

Any surface will do…luxurious towels, a cozy bathrobe, whimsical slippers,

flowing curtains, a practical laundry bag, alluring lingerie. With the Elna

3210 and 3230, any fabric from delicate silk to rugged canvas is sewn with

ease. You can depend on these models to successfully meet any challenge.

Stitches galore! Everything from the most basic, l ike a straight stitch,

to the practical stretch stitches, to the more ornate, like satin stitch

scallops. These models even offer the very desirable applique stitch,

requested by quilters. And both machines have a one-step classic

buttonhole, too. 

Display your stitch! A simple turn of the dial changes the stitch on both

of these machines. The 3210 clearly displays only the selected stitch

number. The 3230 has an LCD screen which shows the stitch number and

stitch name in one of six languages, as well as suggested stitch

width/needle position (up to a wide width of 6.5 mm), stitch length and

presser foot.

Outstanding features! The needle threader is so automated that all you

need to do is pull it down and position the thread. Remove the extension

table to access the free arm, indispensable for hard-to-reach circular

areas (cuffs, pant legs, etc.) . With the horizontal rotary hook, it’s just a

matter of dropping in the bobbin. No more bobbin case. 

Ingenious design! Notice how the recessed dials display the settings for

stitch width/needle position and stitch length? What could be more

precise? On the front side of the free arm is the easy to reach feed dog

lever. Drop the feed dog to sew on buttons or create lovely free-motion

embroidery. A full complement of standard accessories is stored in the

lower accessory storage box and upper foot compartment.

More irresistible features on the 3230! A programmable up/down needle

key is especially beneficial for pivoting corners. Slide the electronic

speed control lever from turtle (slow) to rabbit (fast) as desired. And

with auto tension, there’s no adjustment to be made.

Surround yourself with comfort…with your Elna 3210 or 3230.

Elna 3210 and 3230
A Gallery of Possibilities



Single action needle threading Easy access foot storage

Warranty and Service

Elna’s superior reputation was

established in 1940 with the

production of its first sewing

machine. Ever since, Elna has continued

to be a leading brand of home sewing

and related equipment especially

designed with the innovative sewer

in mind. Thousands of professionals

worldwide provide expert service.

Millions of people have chosen Elna

for its quality, performance and

reliability.

Elna 3210-3230: Product Spotlight

Accessories

• 2 accessory storage areas

• Standard accessories include presser

feet, bobbins, needles, quilt guide,

additional spool pin, spool pin felt,

spool stand, large and small spool

holders, lint brush, screwdriver, seam

ripper

• Many optional accessories available

Technical Features 3210 3230

LCD screen X

Stitch selection display X

Language display X

Programmable up/down needle key X

Reverse key X X

Built-in needle threader X X

Electronic speed reducer X

Automatic tension X

Strong needle penetration on all fabrics X X

Rotary horizontal hook with transparent 
bobbin cover

X X

Automatic declutch bobbin winder X X

Built-in thread cutter X X

Drop feed dog X X

Adjustable foot pressure X X

Extra presser foot lift X X

Clip-on presser feet X X

Metric/inch measurements on needle 
plate and bobbin cover plate

X X

Free arm X X

Carrying handle X X

Hard cover X

Vinyl dust cover X

Stitch Features 3210 3230

Number of stitches 19 25

One-step buttonhole X X

Maximum stitch width 6.5mm 6.5mm

Maximum stitch length 4 mm 4 mm

Adjustable stitch width X X

Needle positions variable variable

Fine tuning adjustment X X
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